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NEWS OF THE SPORTING WORLD
CONTENDERS IN HAVANA

FIGHT EASE UP ON WORK
JORNNY KILBANE CLEVER ALTOONA CAME CANCELLED

Uses Eddie Wallace, of Brooklyn, as a

Punching Bag?Dundee Out-

points Opponent

Central Victory Over Tcch High Ended
Very Successful Seasou?Won

Nine GamesWillard Did Not Box Yesterday Doing

a Little Road Work ?Johnson

Goes Six Bounds to Further Re-

duce His Weight

New York, March 31. ?L»ittle Eddie
Wallace, of Brooklyn, proved nothing
more than a mere punching bag for
Johnny Kilbane, the featherweight
champion, in their ten-round bout at
the Broadway Sporting Club in Brook-
lyn last night. The elusive Johnny
fairly smothered his opponent with an
assortment of hooks, jabs, swings and
uppercuts, which several times had
Wallace on the verge of a trip to slum-
berlund.

The game between Central High
scl.ool and Altoonu High, which was
scheduled for this evening in Chestnut
street auditorium, has been canceled
and with this comes the close of the
season for the older school, Central
High has had one of its most success-
ful seasons, losing but live of fourteen
games, one on the home floor.

Havana, March 31.?Willard did
not box yesterday. He ran in the
morning and in the afternoon swam at
Marianao Beach and visited the race

track. He is on edge for the fight and
loo'ks to be in perfect condition. He
is careful now not to overwork.

Johuson boxed six rounds. It was
a very hot day, with a clear sky and
a hot' sun. Johuson has taken off
much weight this week and Bays he
will fight at 2i20 pounds. He weighed
217 in the Moran fight, (2113 in the
Flynn tight.

When betting started here Johnson
was favorite at 3 to 1; the oddn are
now 9 to 5. Many here who saw the
Paris fight say Johnson looked us
good then, but tired badly after the
seventeenth round. Willard its much

better than Moran.

Havana, March 31. ?Yesterday was
a quiet one Ln the training camps of
Jack Johnson and Jess Willard, the
heavyweight pugilists who arc to fight
at the race course at Marianao. April
5, for the championship of the world
in their class.

The government officials are deter-
mined to take no chances of a serious
accident due to a fight between such
'big men. They have appointed three
physicians to attend at the ring side,
with oxygen and other stimulants to
Tevive the fighters in case of an un-
usual knockout or a fall. They say,
however, that they will not interfere
with the proper termination of the
battle according to the code of the
ring.

\ BOWLINGJtESULTS
CASINO LEAGUE

Senators take two fast games and
win match bv 84 pins?

COLONIALS
Jacofoy ... 182 188 226 596
Kruger

... 161 146 185? 492
Carter .... 153 160 187? 500
Trace ~.

.. 199 145 184? 528
Black .... 212 209 158? 579

Totals .. 907 848 940?2695
SENATORS

Montgomery 200 207 191? 59S
Gourlev ..*. 109 168 16S? 445
Stigelman . 173 149 211 ? 533
Kobb 255 196 178? 629
lbach 220 183 171? 574

Totals .. 957 903 919?2779

P. R .R. Y. M. C. A. LEAGUE
Federals win easily over Giants?

FEDERALS
(Mendenhall. 181 210 190? 581
D. Saull ... 181 180 151? 512
G. K. Smith 166 176 181? 523
Miller 155 189 144 488
Leaman ... 149 178 149 476

Totals .. 832 933 815?2580
GIANTS

Martin ... 15S 171 189? 518
E. C. Smith.- 155 157 14 7 459
C.Saul ... 145 172 167 454

Fagan 138 177 138? 453
Myers 149 211 161? 521

Totals .. 149 211 161? 521
Wednesday's schedule, Bisons and

Barons.

LEO HOUCK WINS EASILY

Pittsburgh Man Takes Place of
Knockout Baker?Fights Wildly
Philadelphia, Pa., March 31.?Leo

Houck had for an opponent last might
at the Fairmount A. C., A 1 Greaber,
of Pittsburgh, who replaced Knockout
Baker, of Wilmington, originally
scheduled for the wind-up. Baker was .
kept from appearing by a severe at- '
tack of grip.

Houck fought an intelligent battle, !
constantly forcing the milling and j
landing hard and clean with jabs. He
won all the way, thougu Graeber j
came back cheerfully for hie punish-
ment and was strong at the finish. ,

In the semi-wind-up. Frankie Ilouok
a brother of Leo, lost to Tommy
Sharp.

Central Girls Play To-night
The Central High school girls' team

will play the Carlisle Indian girls this
evening in the Chestnut street audi-
torium. This is the second meeting of
the two teams, a game several weeks
ago at Carlisle being won by Central.
The scrub team will play one of the \u25a0
grammar school teams between t'he 1
halves. The game will start at S '
o 'clock.

West End opens at Mercersburg
The \\ est End Athletic Club opened!

its baseball season this afternoon'at
Mercersburg with the Mercersburg!
Academy team. On the trip were Paul
Knight,' Winters, Beam, Klinepeter, Fos-
ter, F. Knight, 'Bingham, Stewart,
Keagel, E. Miller, Behman and Ilcinev.
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York had the honor of defeating the
! team, on the home floor, but this was

because Ford, the regular forward, was
not in the game. York won twice,

! Steelton, Altoona and Williamsport
1 eaoli once from Central. The record
i for the season follows:
i Central 33, Pottsville 10; Central 25,

j York 40; Central 14, Williamsport 3H;
| Central 28, State Freshmen 20; Cen-
tral 59, Lebanon 19; Central 32, Ship-
[?ensburg 24; Central 40, Williamsport
29; Central 22, York 24; Central 19,

j Steelton 22; Central 2S, Le.banon 26;
Central 27, Tech 23; Central 29, Al-
toona 32; Central 32, Steelton 26; Cen-

tral 34, Tech 23. Total, Central, 424;
'opponents, 357. 1

Lemoyne A. C. Prepares for Season
The Ijemoyne A. 0. is planning for

the coining season and a meeting will
be held to-morrow evening at tihe home
of Prof. W. C. Bowman to perfect

| plans. A. C. Ffckes, manager, is ar-

i ranging a schedule. Herbert Washinger,
the Lemoyne hurlcr, who trie<d out with

J Newport News, Yn., team this spring,
| will again pitch for Ijemoyne.

Rhinehart A. C. Is Beady

The Rhinehart A. C. would like to
jarrange games with strong amateur

I teams for the coming baseball season.
! Address, Jan Irwin, manager, ISI2

j Green street. Bell phone 2222.

I RUNS HER OWN FARM AT iOtt

Delaware's Oldest Woman, a Negress,
Still Strong and Active

Seaford. Del., March 31.?The oldest
I woman in the State is Mrs. Catharine
i Tvndale, colored, who was born 'May
j 6, ISO 6, 1 tit is 3s active as most women
of 50 and still (iocs her work with pleas-
ure. She has been the mother of nine
children, of wfoom four are living, and
has forty grandchildren and twelve
great-grandchildren.

She runs a farm of eighty-eight acres
near Old Furnace, takes in wnshing

1 three and four times a week and walks
| an average of two miles a day. Since

she sustained a sprained ankle half a

I century ago she has not needed tlu>
i services of a doctor. She was born in
| Sussex county and never has been out
i of it.

Just near the close of the ninth Kil-
bane landed a terrific left on Wal-
lace's jaw. Tho Brooklyn lad's knees
sagged under him and it looked as if
he was going to crumple up from the
punch. However, he clinched and man-
aged to last out. the round. The
weigliu were Kilbane, 130; Wallace,
126.

The champion received a tremen-
I dous ovation as he entered the ring.
I lie looked to bo in the best of condi-
tion and as the bell rang he began an

j incessant attack on Wallace's face and
I body. At first the champion was n

, little cautious, but after he got warmed
jup to his task he simply bewildere 1

j Wallace with his speed and clever-
ness.

I Johnny Dundee clearly outpointed
Frankie Callahan, of Brooklyn, in the

I other ten-round bout. Dundee was too
fast and clever for Callahan and won
the honors in the majority of the
rounds.

??______
*

TRAINMEN ORGANIZE

Put Fast Team in the Field?E. S. Mar-
tin Arranging Schedule

The Trainmen's baseball team organ-
ized yesterday with the election of t.he
following officers:

E. S. Martin, president-treasurer; E.
D. Kirk, secretary, and J. 'Bennett, M.
O. Eveler and M. B. Sekulski constitute
tthe athletic, committee. M. B. Sekulski
will captain the nine. (Mr. Martin,
whose address is 327 Kelker street, is
anxious to arrange games with fast
uniformed teams.

BIG WAGER ON WILLARD

Mexican Bets $lO,<MM> at Even Money
On White Man

Havana, March'3l.?The first big
bet on the Johnson-Willard fight was
reported yesterday.

A wealthy Mexican, who declined
to igive his name, put up SIO,OOO at
even money that Willard would win
from the champion.

MECHANIC3BURG
: Miss Anna Titzel. HO, Succumbs to At-

tack of Pneumonia
| Special Cori fispondenc-

Mechanicsburg, March 31.?After a
j short illness with pneumonia, Miss Anna
j Titzel died yesterday morning at net

! home on East Main street. She was
aged SO years. She is survived by her

| sister. Miss Salome Titzel; a niece,
iMiss Clara Titzel, and a cousin, Miss
i Anna Rubv, all of whom resided to-1
get her. 'Miss Titzel was a resident of,

this place and immediate vicinity all
her life. In early life she united with
the German Reformed congregation of
the Peace or Old Stone church at Shire-
manstown, and late# transferred her
membership to St. Paul's Reformed
churcih in this place. FV)r several years

! she was a trustee of the Peaice church.
As long as health and strength permit-
ted she was very active in all depart-
ments of church work. The funeral will
be held from her late home on Thursday
afternoon, with services in St. Paul's I
Reformed church. Interment will be
in the cemetery at Old Peace church.

Mrs. Anna "Stansfield, wife of John
T. Stansfield, died yesterday morning at

her home on North Walnut street, aged
65 years. She had been ill many
months with a complication of diseases.
Siie is survived by her husband and j
two sons and three daughters, Edward
L. Stansfield, of this place; Walter
Stansfield, of Ohio; Mrs. Michael Spahr,
Mrs. M. E. Anderson, both of this
place, and Mrs. Harry Seaman, of Phil-
adelphia. Her funeral will be held on
Friday from her late home, where serv-
ices will be conducted by tihe Rev. C.
Raac'h, of the Church of God, of which
church she was a member many years.
Interment will be in tihe Mechanics-
burg cemetery.

Some of our people fhave already
made garden, but vegetation is not get- ;
ting oil very fast in this weather.

Mrs. W. S. Balso has presented to j
the Washington Fire Company a hand-
some case of valuable metal badges
received by her late husband, W. S.
Balso, at different firemen's conventions
ami parades, some bearing date of many *
years ago. Mr. Balso was a member of j
the company albout forty years. The
case with the badges has 'been placed I
in the hall of the company and is great-
ly appreciated 'by tie members.

Although improvements are still be-
ing made in the rooans of t'he Men's
Union Bible class in the Blackburn
building, tihe men are already using the
rooms and deriving inucih pleasure
therefrom.

'Miss Eliza (Bishop is ill at the home
of 'her sister, Mrs. H. M. Konhaus, West
'Main street.

W. 8. Myers, West Simpton street,
who has been very ill the past several
weeks, is slightly improved and his
friends feel hopeful for 'his recovery.

Mr. and IMrs. H. S. Mohler, Mr. and
Mrs. Geary Brenner and Mr. and Mrs.
M. G. iMohler attended the funeral of'
Clifford DdWitt Hollar at Harrisburu
to-day.

FIGHTS $2 VERDICT

Northumberland County Fanner Asks
New Trial iu Water Dispute

Sunbury, Pa., March 31. ?A verdict
of only $2 was returned against Isaac
Lenker by a jury in the Northumber-
land county court here in a case involv-
ing the changing of the course of a
stream between his farm and Benjamin
Stepp's. Yesterday, however, he
asked for a new trial.

Lenker is a Washington township
farmer.

GUESTS AT THE WHITE HOUSE

Cousins of President Arrive to Visit
During Easter Season

Washington, March 31.?Mrs. Brows-
er and Mrs. A. W. Krskine, of Chicago,
cousins of President Wilson, have ar-
rived at t'he White House to pass the
Easter season. Mrs. 'Browser is a sister
of Miss Helen Woodrow Bones, who
has made'her linme with tho President's
family for years.

Resume at Big Strippings
Pottsville, Pa., March 31.-?-Orders

were issued yesterday for preparation
for immediate rcsuni; tion of work at
Mt. Laffee strippings, which have been
idle for a number of weeks. These
workings are a part of a large colliery,
and will work full time, 300 men being
given employment.

ASK FOR-*
Lancaster's Favorite Brew

RIEKER'S BEER
JNO. G. WALL, Agt.

Harrisburg, Pa. Frank J. Rieker, Mgr.
.. . ,\u2713

AMUSEMENTS
(' \

MAJESTIC

Tbig evening, "Within the Law."
All of next week, Public Ledger

Pictures.

OKPHEUM

Ever; afternoon and eyeniug, high
chut vaudcvillo.

COLONIAL

Kverv afternoon and evening, vaude
viilo and pictures.

VICTORIA

j Million Pictures.

PHOTOPLAY
___

i

j \loiion Pictures.

KEGENT

Motion Pictures.
V-?

"Within the Law"
While "Within the Law," the in-

tensely interesting play of modern con-
ditions in Now York life by Bayard
Veiller, was in the height of its suc-
cessful run, which lasted two years at
the Eltinge Theatre, the management
decided to give a special performance
before the blind of New York City a#d
this charitably intention was carried
out with the aid of the Matilda Zieg-
lor Magazine for the Blind. More
than 1,000 sightless persons "saw"
the play. They came from the Home
for the Blind, the Industrial Home for
Blind Men and Women, and scores of
private homes. Many had never boeri
in a theatre before. The curtain went
up noiselessly, but the ears of the
blind told them and they applauded.

Before each act, Herman Bernstein,
n blind lawyer of 149 Broadway, New
Y'ork, arose in a box and explained
just what would happen. The scenes
were set as usual in deference to the
keenness of hearing of the sightless au-
dience. The actors appeared in street
clothes. Never before has such gen-
uine pleasure, such keen attention and
grateful appreciation been seen in a
theatre. Special programs in raised
type were distributed to the audience.
When asked about the play at the end
of the performance, Lawyer Bernstein
said that he had "seen" it six times.

"That is why I could explain it to
the others," he continued. "Some of
these blind people will be talking about
'Within the Law' Until the day they
jdie." The audience was very happy and
went away chattering and carrying
their theatre progrnms to read again
when they got home.

Mr. Veilier's stirring melodrama,
which proved its interesting qualities
when it was shown that oven the sight-
less might enjoy it, will be seen at the
Majestic this afternoon and evening
with a cast of well-known players.
Clara Joel will be seen as Mary Turner,
the shop girl heroine of the plav.?
Adv. *

At the Orpheum

i Local theatregoers who miss the Or-
I pheuin's current bi lIV will be missing a
good deal. In the first place they will

jbe missing the opportunity to see Hen-
jrietta Crosman and her very capable

I company in an excellent dramatic
sketch called "Thou Shalt Not Kill."
Incidentally they will be missing the
opportunity to see Miss Crosman at
popular prices, for the first time in

i Harrisburg. Miss Crosman is one' of
jthe few stars we have seeu at the Or-
pheum this season, who have forsaken
|tiie legitimate stage in preference to
I vaudeville. The play and the players
I are, receiving words of praise by all
who have seen it. This dramatic'act is
surrounded by an array of some of the
best mirth producers the Keith market
boasts of. Swor and Mack, for in-
stance, the minstrel cut-ups, who are
without a doubt the most popular black
face funsters who ever appeared at the
Orpheum.

A close, second to them for good fun
?ire Mr. and Mrs. Jack McGrecvy, the
"rube" character artists, who are cer-
tainly a scfeam from start to finish.
Such quaint rural fun liasn't been seen
here in moons. Almost as popular as
either of these two is Milof There's
a nice cash prize awaiting you at the
box ofliee if you don't get some of the
best smiles of your life at this comedy
surprise act. Diamond and Orant, the
aged dancers in some of the latest ball
dances, is one of the bill's decided
novelties. In fact there isn't a dull
minute in the whole Orpheum bill.?
Adv. *

At the Colonial
All aboard for Dreamland, thence to

the North Pole and return to Harris-burg, all in twenty-five minutes, and if
you don't say you had the trip of your
life, your opinion won't harmonize
v.ith most who have journeyed thusly.
The trip from start to finish .is a blaze
of light, song. beauty and fun and is
undoubtedly the finest and most clever
"big" act, the "Busy Corner" has
Iseen. Arthur Lavine and company,
mostly girls, present it, and if you

jwant to see it you 'll have to hurry
| 'round to the "Busy Corner" for it
jis here only for the'first half of the
week. Xewhoflf and Phelps, in songs amicomedy; Teed and Lazelle, presenting
a comedy called "Delmonico's Upside
Down," and the Two Lowes, in a clev-
er rope throwing act, complete the
vaudeville roster.?Adv. *

The Regent
To-day and to-morrow the Regent

Theatre will have one of the famous
productions in which John Emerson
presents "The Conspiracy."

The film vision of "Conspiracy"
with John Emerson is a powerful Para-
mount Film play in four reels. "The
Conspiracy," is a detective comedy
drama of modern New York and is full
of laughs and thrills. John Emerson
who created the role of the detective
in the original stage production and is
co-author of the play, ig seou even to
better advantage on the screen than be-
fore the footlights.

Friday?Featuring "Alias Jimmy
Valentine" in five reels, the leading
role acted by Robert Warwick.?
Adv. *

Victoria's Pipe Organ Greatly Enhances
the Pleasures of Motion Pictures
Every day people tell the manage-

ment of the Victoria theatre how much
better they enjoy the picture plays
since the installation of the new 125,-
000 Hope-Jones unit pipe organ orches-
tra. This new innovation has taken
the town by storm and the players are
roundly applauded after the rendition
of tho various classical pieces of music.

During the presentation of high char-
acter motion pictures the player of the

?pipe organ follows the various notions
of the silent ilranm very closely and
gives each and every action its proper
tone expression. This unique feature
can be enjoyed bv the 'patrons of only
very few theatres throughout the coun-
try," and in Harrisburg only at the Vic-
toria. Owing to an error in booking
the feature, "From the Manger to the

Cross,' this picture wlil not be shown
to-day; another strong offering has been
secured in its stead . On Friday the
Victoria will present one of the great-
est religious photo diamas that have
ever been produced. It is entitled
"The Life of Our Saviour," a seven-
part feature in 9,000 feet of beautiful
natural film, depicting the main events
in the life of Christ. Adv.*

Old-fashioned Concert
The old-fashioned concert which will

be held Monday evening, April 5, in
Technical High school auditorium un-
der the auspices of the Society for the
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals prom-
ises to be one of the largest and most
successful affairs of the kind ever giv-
en in this city The program will con-
sist of old-fashioned dances, old-fash-
ioned costumes, stage settings anil chor-
uses. The cast include a large percent-
age of Harrisburg'a best musical talent.
It will be one of the enjoyable events

of the season. Adv.*

Chaplin at the Photoplay To-day
Charles Chaplin, that funny guy who

has the world laughing, comes to the
Photoplay to-day in a single reel Es-
sanay comedy, "In the Park." Charles
can use his eyes and he is some flirt,
too. "The Fork in the Road," a two-
reel Selig drama, and "The Only Way
Out," two-act L.ubin drama, complete
the day's program. To-morrow Tom
Moore and Marguerite Courtot, fea-
tured in a three-reel Kalem drama,
"The First Commandment," a beauti-
ful story well told and acted. Adv.*

TWO CLAIM SSOO REWARD

Wilkes-Barre Police Chief Contests De-
mand of Newspaperman

Scranton, Pa., March 31.?Chief of
Police John Roberts, of Wilkes-Barre,
yesterday made a demand on the city
authorities for a reward of SSOO of-
fered for information that would lead
to the arrest of the slayer of Mary
Cjuinn, who was murdered by a nogro
a dozen years ago. Thomas B. Aldrieh,
newspaperman, also has made a claim
for the reward.

William I'eagroam, a negro, was con-
victed of the murder and is serving
a term iu the Eastern penitentiary.

ORDER 'AUTOMATIC STRIKE'

Union Leaders Instruct 10,400 Chicago
Painters to Walk Out

Chicago, March 31.?Orders for an
"automatic strike" of union painters
ami decorators went out yesterday frogi
the headquarters of the Painters' Dis-
trict Council. Every member of the lop
cal unions'is directed to "call himself
out." Thursday morning unless 'his em-
ployer can show an agreement bearing
the signature of 'L». P. Lindolof, secre-
tary of the council, contracting to pay
the union scale of wages?7o cents an
hour?for the next two years. The
union has 10,400 memlbers.

An innovation in labor negotiations
was tried 'here yesterday wfoen the Dec-
orators and Pointers' Clulb, composed of
employers, sent letters direct to the em-
ployes urging them to "avoid useless
strikes.''

-j

Dyspepsia Tablets
Will Relieve Your Indigestion

Ocorge A. Gorgas
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: Every Minute Counts Now ]
In Purchasing Your J

Easter Apparel
* We advise making selection without man-hours delay to avoid any disap- i
* pointment should extensive alterations be necessary, but nevertheless, we'll

consider it our duty to accommodate last minute shoppers, if at all possible. <

; A Mid-Season Clear-Away of Exclusive
Suit Models .

y Owing to the busiest March in Suit Department his- 4 \
\u25ba tory we!ve not paid the usual attention to odd suits from 2. *

*

\u25ba the many different assortments. J / *

\u25ba Having assembled about fifty very high class suits, ?*""
wit V

'

\u25ba all exclusive models from makers of national reputation, -jVL*.
\u25ba that represent the highest type of tailoring, and the top "vW *

y notch of style, we'll place them on sale to-morrow at 4

; $27.50, $32.50, $35 ands39.s|g"l| <

y Former prices were as high as $65.00 in some instances, >/ \ jH§' '

y and all are splendid values at these sale prices. Colors '-jf J\ If I <

are black, navy, battleship grey, sand, ecru, Belgian / V. v] 1 iM'srfStf <y blue and taupe. jfr)j
\u25ba Enlarged Assortments of //It Al%IgE; '

\u25ba Smart Suits «Pf <

\u25ba Poplins, silk and wool poplins, Gabardines, and serges \/7 / iPfwßßfc i

\u25ba at sls, $17.50, S2O and $25. \wfi// f PIfCL "

I Extensive Showing of Easter I)( )
Coats v 7 //!)['

Prom Wile?and Wile is the most famous .of ail the j j/' vs.. 'y 1 New York makers of the better kind of coats. / / I /
k Coverts, White Chinchillas, Poplins, Silk Poplins, I r '

\
,'>'

\u25ba Moires, Mannish Mixtures and Novelties, at $lO, \ 1L J
\u25ba $12.50, sls, S2O and $25. <_ \
* Pretty Coats for Children, at $3.98, $5 and $7.50 sTTTy ?sizes Bto 14 years. % 1

\u25ba Second FIoor?BOWMAN'S. M* i

"" Exceptional Value in J
' Sheets, 3 for SI.OO

\u25ba
Double bed size (72x90) <

best quality we've ever sold for less than 50c each. <

*
Atlantic Pillow Tubing, 15f yd.?regularly 22c; 45 i

Av'? w Pillow Cases, at each?regularly 45c; embroid-
4*

ered and scalloped; made of tubing; soiled. Sheets to

\u25ba ?*"'*" 1 11 i ii' Mohawk Sheets, at 79£ ?regularlysl.l9; seamless;
\u25ba 81x108 inches; soiled. 4

\u25ba Introducing Unbleached Sheeting, at 3 V2$ yd.?3l inches wide; <

\u25ba
® washes nicely and bleaches easily.

\u25ba f rkrlc Lockwood Sheeting at yd.?regularly 28c and ?<

y
L/i/t-A joe; 81 and 90 inches wide. Full pieces.

\u25ba fJ « O t n/I Pillow Tubing, at 12V yd.?regularly 20c; slightly <

LJclgS cLL %p I ?\J\J imperfect; 45 inches wide.
Bleached Muslins at 7<? yd.?regularly 12 1/I>c; such j

The only bags having absolutely makes as Fearless, Ilero, Daisy, Paragon and Palma; 3ti
k ,

, ~ , inches wide; only 20 yards to a purchaser.
l. sate catches ?doubly sate, because T .

. Tt v, v. io. , , , 4f Lockwocd Unbleached Sheeting?for pillow and bols-
*\u25a0 they "catch and then lock. t er cases and sheets. Desirable heavy quality and firm i

Styles are snappy-up to the Weavl^ e Sheeting> 42 inehes wide> at 1 2 i/2 < yard.
minute in shape. 18c Sheeting, 45 inches wide, at yard.

25c Sheeting, 63 inches wide, at yard.
\u25ba In quality we consider them su- 26c Sheeting, 72 inches wide, at 22<* yard.

periors to any yet offered at SI.OO. N Main FIoor?BOWMAN'S.
t## A ;

Made of genuine Indian goat and

y pin seal leathers; German silver i Three Timely Items in I
y frames; with two to four fittings. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 - » - <

\u25ba W dSH Dr6SS vrOOuS
\u25ba Introductory Offer Saco Scotch Zephyr Dress Ginghams, 15d yd.?regu- j
\u25ba larly 25c ; stripes and bars; fine quality; 32 inches wide.

*

\u25ba For Thursday Only Wm. Anderson Scotch Zephyr Dress Ginghams, 19£ if
\u25ba

...

yd.?32 inches wide; in bars, plaids and stripes new
r $1.35 Genuine leather and leath- 1915 styles. i
* er lined bags; fitted; popular size; 40-inch Printed Voiles, Rice Cloths, Lace Cloths, Or- 4
* security lock, at . SI.OO gaudies, Silk Organdies and Crepes, at 19£,
y '

* *

and yard. JJ
Main FIoor?BOWMAN'S. Main FIoor?BOWMAN'S.

\u25ba <

I EASTER CHOCOLATES <

Unusually large is the assortment of eggs of different kinds, all chocolate coated, at '
\u25ba 1< up. Place your order now for any inscription you may wish on eggs for Easter. I 'll
* Easter novelties galore. \u25a0<
>

___________

SBURG ST. 5


